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THE YOUNG MEN OF THE COUNTRY

AN ARTICLE TRAT EVERY DEMOCRAT 'MOULD
REAP

It hasbeen the great, we had almost said
fatal, mistake of the Democ.rfitic leaders• for
the past tvienty years, that in their zeal for
the preservation of our Republican govern-
ment and the individual liberty which it
guaranties, (the extent and earnestness of
which cannot be questioned), they have
seemed Almost entirely to ignore the exist-
ence of that very class upon whose interests
their labors had theTAtrongest-bearing. 'ln
saying this, we say nothing in derogation of
the motives or the patriotism of the men who
have shaped and controlled the action ofthe
Democratic party: Selfish and aspiring men
and demagogues, there have been among
them, as among the leaders of all parties at
all times, but we believe, taken as a whole,
theft: never has been% set of men truer to
their-Convictions of duty, 6r more earnestly
devoted to tho promotion of the national
welfare, than those who have led the van of
Democracy in its tremendous and still con-
tinued conflict with modemRadicalism.

Radicalism in its warfare against constitu-
tional lgovernment, with a far-sightedness
truly astonishing when we consider the pas-
sionate vehemence of its action, has always
worked fully as much with a view to future
results as present success ; while the Demo-
cratic party has exerted all its energies to
accomplish the prestint overthrow of Radi-
calism, with no thought for future contin-

L
gender.

Beginning almost at the cradle itself, the
apostles ofRadicalism have been assiduous-
ly engaged in the work of instilling its de-
structive principle• and poisonous doctrines
into the minds of the rising generation. while
the champions of Demo'cracy have been en-
gaged in fighting the same on the stump and
tit the polls, While thus moulding and di-
recting the minds of the children and youth
ofour country, the Radical managers have
not failed to turn their attention to the young
men just stepping into active life, and the in-
fluences which they have brought tobear up-
on them have been most powerful and seduc-
tive. Cunningly appealing to their pride
and flattering their• vanity and ambition,
they have attempted to teach them that Rad-

' icallarn is, the master embodiment ofprogres-
sive principles, that its followers constitute
the great progressive piety, par e reeltener the
young "men.' party of the age, and that the

' Democratic party is inimical to all timus
progre,tsion, irrevoc,thly wedded to the dead
past and utterly tmveless-of the inn re;t, _of
the future. , At the .sante time the controlling
spirits ofthe Democratic party have.brought
no counter influence m hear. They have
made 1M systematic efforts to gain the confi-
dence and enlist the sympathies of the young
men in their cause, inadvertently giving by
their neglect in this regard, a greater appa-
rent force to the arguments of their foes.

What wonder is it then, in view of these
facts, that great numbers ofthe young men
of our country, and particularly the less
thioughtful anti more impulsive portion,
should have joined the ranks of that party
which Ills 964nsidioualy sought their, alliance ?

Thatthey have doneso is a lamentable truth
too evident to be questioned,realizing which,
the Democratic party, as a party, and its
leaders at this late day begin to see the error
into which they have fallen. it is too late
to avoid the disastrous consequences of past
mistakes, but. learning wisdom therefrom,
It. is not too late to make provision for the
future.

The Vining Men of America, those who
More than all others have their interests at
stake, must be made to know the real truth,
that in the triumph ofthe Democratic party,
and the predominance of 'its principles, lies
the only chance of national prosperity, lib-
erty and peace. Their confidence must be
gained, their sympathies enlisted, their aid
sought. This can only be wou by reposing
confidence in them. It behooves the Demos
cratic leadets, if they would ever see the
party 'triumphant, to acknowledge their mis-
take and act in consonance with the teach-
ings of experie_nee. Let the young men of
the teirty',7gA there are, thank Heaven, thou-
sands of the most ,intelligent and thoughtful

. young men in the country (those who reason
and Judge of measures and principles for
themselves,) still left in its ranks, be made to
}eel that they are honored and trusted labor-
ers in the Democratic cause, sharing alike
the honors and '-responsibilities of the work
whose beneficial results are to accrue to

themselves and their countrymen in the
years of the future.

We would call upon the active young men
of the Democratic party, men confident of
their own capacities and understanding the
exigencies of the hour, to come forward to
the front, waiting not for invitation or solici-
tation. Let duty triumph over modesty. In
the advance guard of the Democratic hosts is
your place of right. Assume it fearlessly
and unhesitatingly, thus making yourselves
the champions of your own cause, -ant ef-
fectually removing the false yet apparently
Well grounded imputation which the foes of
the party have cast upon It, that itis hostile
to progress, inasmuch as young men have no
part or lot in its councils and its labors. It
is in your power by determined effort to
saveyour'party and your country. Let no
consideration , whatever deter you front the
work !

TILE NEGROEA of Georgia appear to be in
a somewhat rampant condition. They have
been making such frequent raids of lateupon
the whites in the vicinity of Savannah that
the Mayor of that city found it necessary to
coMtniLsion a special police force for patrol
duty on the -outskirts of the city. A party of
these police, principally composed ofGerman
farmers, uho were protecting their property,
tinder orders of the Mayor, on Saturday night
were tired upon by &band of about forty nc-
groes lying in ambush, and the chief of the
police was' killed and three of his posse
wounded. Is it not time that the white citi-
2.ela_S of the South were protected from the
brutality-of thelritiegro masters? Does notthe present t7gtetn of reconstruction require
tole remodeed, rather done away with
altogether

' e'r HS RADICAL Electoral College or thisState vs* in session a couple of hours.They aPPested three Secretaries, not mem-bent of the bmv, and voted them $5O a pieceout ofthe Statigreasury, Besides these threeSecretaries the wenty-six electors were at-tended during thsix brief session by a Ser-khant-at-Anua, an Assistant Sergeant•at-Arms, a Messenger, kvo Doorkeepers, twoIncidentals (whatever Rey may have been)and three pages, to all ot whom liberal payWas voted out of the State Treasury. Theexpenses of the few hours' session amountedto something over $BOO. In little as in bigthings theRadicals show their extravaganceand disposition to squander the publicmoney,

Su cz the CotllMencetnent of the presentsession of Congress memorials have been pre.
• sented from different places,signed in all byabout two thousand persons, a majority ofwhom are women, asking for female suffragein the District ofColumbia. About two hun-dred pentane in Washington have memorial-ized to the same effect. There are six differ-ent measures before Congress involving fe:male suffrage, including two propositions fora constitutional amendment dxtending itover We whole country, onebillfor such antfru° in the Territories, and three bills forattereo la the District of Colowhia.

• I:A COMPARATIVE statement of the condi-
tion of the public debt on December 1,11%7,
with December 1,1868, shows the following:
On December 1, 1867, the amount of debt
less cash in the Treasury was $2,801,203,751;
on November 1,1867, it was $2,491,801,450
an itiereasbof$9,701,801, in which is included
the sum of $359,000 in bonds issued to the
Pacific Railroad companies. On the Ist of
December, 1868, the debt less cash In the
Treasury was $2,539,031,844; on the let of
November, 1868, It was *2,527,129452—an
increase of 811,902,202, including $2,1,13,000
n railroad bonds. An addition of nearly
twelve millions to the public debt in a single
month is calculated to startle thinking citi-
zens. What becomes of all the fine spun
speeches withwhich Judge Scofield and other
radical speakers regaled their hearers before
election, to convince them that the debt was
very rapidly decreasing ?

THE OLD KNOW NOTHING SPIRIT.
Naturalization bills have been introlluced

in the Senateby Senators Yates, Frelinghuy-
sen, and Morrill, and at least two bills have
been presented in the House. , All propose
that the proceedingsshallbe confined to the
United States Courts, except that Mr. Mor-
rill's bill permits them also to be had in the
"highest court of record of a State." Mr.
Yates's bill requires a residence of ninety
days, anti , the person to be naturalized shall
be a "free person" (as if we had any others.)
Mr. Frelinghuysen requires a residence of
four years and six months before the appli-
cant can be admitted to citizenship, and al-
lows adverse proof to be given by an oppos-
ing citizen. At the end of one year and six
months, however, a preliminary adjudication
can be had that the applicant is "to become"
a citizen three years later.

CuMAIMING reports from Washington say
positiVely that Hon: Caleb Cushing is on his
way to Spain, on a spescial Mission from the
Department of State. It has only recently
become known that tlig object of his mission
is to arrange for thepurchase of the Island
of Cuba feein the Spanish Government. It
is- underst6od that he is vested with full
power to close a bargain with the authorities
of Spain should that Government express a
willingness to sell. Mr. Seward's friends say
it is his earnest desire to connect' his retire-
ment from the State Department with the ac-
quisiition of the Island of Cuba. From the
revolutionary appearance of affairs there,
might it notbe better to waitand see whether
-the pear will not drop into our basket, with-
out a gilded pole being used to detach it
from the bough ?

TILE DECISION ofthe supremeCourt of the
United States in the case now before that
body involving the constitutionality of the
Legal•Tender act, is looked forward to with
great anxiety. The Court has not ,met in
consultation yet, but it is expected to do so
during the present week. After a division
is had, several weeks will he consumed in
the preparation of the opinions. The rumor
that gains most ground is, that the Court
will decide the law to be unconstitutional,
and that Judge Chase will be alone in his
dissent. The effect ofsuch a decision would
be universal. Gold would be the medium or
contracts Ina nu.siness, ann greennaeas
would be quoted at their value, just us they
are quoted in California and London at the
present time.

AT THE hte election' the State of New
York gave the following vote
Seymour.
Grant,

430,330
- 420,188

Total, 850,524
The vote of the six Now England States

stood thll9
Grant,
Seymour,

- 844,%4
197,118

Total, - - - - 341,505
New York polls 200,000 more votes than
New England, but the latter has given 39
electoral votes to Gen. Grant, while New
York only gave 33 to Mr. Seymour. This
inequality of representation in the Electoral
College constitutes one of the reasons ofGen.
Grant's succeS.

THE coin snap' has set in with a charge
allalong the line. From the frosty regions
of New England downR 9 far South as Sa-
vannah, Ga., and Montgomery, Ma. ; along
the salubrious Mississippi Valley westward to
Missouri and Kansas,fthe king of the blue
noses and icicles has alreade extended his
dominion. At Kansas City, the border town
of the great prairies, NN here in summer the
•fierce heat drives man and beast into shelter,
the thermometer on Friday stood at fifteen
ilegre'es below zero, while in the Southern
cities of Montgomery and Savannah water
froze in the shade.

AT THE city elections inBoston and New-
burvport, Mass,on Monday, the Democratic
candidates for Mayor were elected. In Bos-
ton the Democratic majority exceeded 1,600.
It doesn't look as if Democracy were dead
yet, even in inn-cursed New England. We
wouldn't be surprised if it should Rot tip iuch
a lively kicking in Pennsylvania next tall, as
to frighten the Radical majority out of exis
tenre.

• GENERA!. GRANT has recently had a long
talk with General McClellan. What doer it
mean ? le "Little Mac" to hnve a place in
the Cabinet

Tnr. BFMT JOKE OF TM: SpatioN.—General
Butler is to iutro(bice R bill ip etwres4 to
secure purity in elections!

Disgraceful scenes in Congress.
fN. Y. Herald, Dec-

The President's Message reached the Capi-
tol to-clay shortly before onep. ro., in custody
of two of his Secretaries. It was first pre-
seated in the Senate, and about ten minutes
later was announced in the House. Its re-
Ception in both branches was, to, put it in the
mitdest possible form, very extraordinary.
Defore.it was half read the fiery Conness, td
California, objected to listening to it any
longer, and a very flat debate followed, leav-
ing the auditory rather in doubt asto vetted:ter
the dignified Senate approved the course'of
the California Senator or condemned it.
Whether or not a ' majority of the T:pper
House sustained the extraordinary motion of
Mr. Conness, the result amounted to a sub-
stantial victory for the anti-Johnson element
What they sought was to stay the reading of
the President's annual communication and
lecommendationx, and in this they certainly
succeeded. One of the honorable Senators
remarked tint it was evident from the dis-
cussion tlags the session was destined to be
profitless, oad moved to adjourn, which was
declared canned, and the 'august assemblage
dispersed, some laughingas person s who hadachieved a very clever feat and others look-
ing thoughtful and serious: The result was !
brought about in. such an unusual manner
that no one present was sure whether any
decided die.respeet of the Executive was in-
tended or uot. A notablefeature of the per-
formance was supplied by Senator Drake, of
Missouri. Drake, who,perhaps, is as radical
as Wendell Phillips himself, and who has
heretofore steadily planted himself foremost
in the front rank d President Johnson's op-
ponents, raised his voice against the motionof Mr. Coziness, and rather favored thanotherwhie hearing the entire Message read by
Secretary Gorham. Senator I,3lorton,Red.,interposed his objections, alsooo suchan actof flagrant disrespect to the Executive of thenation, and in a most dispassioned tone en-deavored to point out to the Senate reasonswhy so great a departure from the custom ofthe body should not be.upheld. Old SimonCameron, however, came to the rescue of Mr.Conness, and perhaps It was the fear that themotion might be adopted that rekto so sad-k

den and unexpected an adjournment. This
result leaves the question In the condition of
unfinished business, which must come up
first thing to-morrow morning, and be met
fairly -and squarely. [On the next day the
Senate allowed the Message to be read, bit
refused to have the usual number printed.]

In the House, though the reading of the
Message wascompleted without interruption,
the disrespect was even greater than that
displayed by the Senate. During the rend-
ing by Mr. McPherson, the Clerk of the
House, members employed themselves in
chatting and laughing, paying about as much
attention as is shown during discussions in
Committee of the Whole. When finally the
last sentence had been read by the Clerk, a
scene, not paralleled even by that which oc-
curred when Boutwell made his famous ina-
peachment speech that led to the subsequent
atmignment and trial of President Johnson,
followed. Washburne was apparen'ly dis-
posed to be -moderate in his manoeuvres, but
the course subsequently pursued by Broom
all, of- Pennsylvania, and Schenck, of Ohio,
swept Washburne's modenitioi, completely
out of sight. Schenck was ferocious as a
bulldog, and moved that no printing of the
Messagewhatever be authorized. Broomall,
mounted on the Clerk's desk, "read his vitu-
perative preambles and resolutions amid the
jeers ofFernando Wood and the rest of the
Democratic side, and -the scene altogether
was of a character more worthy of a bar-
room on Water street than the Lower House
of Congress. The result of the whole: thing
was the half defeat of Schenck, who atten pt-

ed to play the part of leader for the first
time since poor Old Thad's taking off, and
who put on all the airs and authority that
pertain_ to, that position. Schenck had to
yield to IVasht4ume's compromise resolution
in the end, which provided that, instead of
not printing the- Message at all, the -usual

I number be printed, but no extra copies.

[From theLierer of Dec. 11th,]
the beginning f the present session

the disorderly conduct of members, while
business is being transacted, has been a sub-
ject of general remark by persons frequent-
ing the galleries. The scene presented re-
sembles that of a large, noisy barroom more
than the chief Legislature of the nation.
Sometimes it is impossible for members to
bear their colleagues, sitting but a few seats
from them, though they scream at the top of
their voices. 'Speaker Colfax,who has here-
tofoie prided himself upon his ability and
success tura presiding officer, seems to have
lost control of the House, and allows mem-
bers to do about as they please.

Appropriate Comments. •

[From tile Lancaster
The present Congress has made itsellV-markable for a want of decency. On more

than one occasion the country has been
called upon to R itness the most indecent ex-
hibitions by its members. The gross insult
odhred to the President when his annual
Message was being read 'cannot admit of ex-
cuse. The Constitution thus defines one of
the duties of the chiefexecutive :

" The President shall, from time to time,
give to the Congress informationof the state
of the Union, and recommend to their con-
sideration such measures as he MAU judge
necessary and expedient."

That gives a large latitude to the President
In tne, tnerninllVll 04 01l MI/UM ffielmagr.
He is not only left free' to express views in re-
gard to all' public questions, but it is made
his duty to communicate to Congress his
opinions upon "such measures AR he shall
judge -necessary and expedient." In dis-
charging his duty in this respect he is en-
titled to a respectful and patient hearing,
and no good citizen can help condemning
the action of the Radicals in the two Houses.

The people will be at no loss to account
for this disgraceful exhibition. The clear ex-
posure of the unconstitutional aad injurious
action of Congress made by the President,
was calculated to excite the ire of those who
arc responsible for it. We do not wonder
the Radicals writhed and squirmed under
the home truths contained in Mr. Johnson's
Message. It affected them assalt does snails.
Their conduct will lead to a universal peru-
sal of the document,. and in that way their
want of deeeney will be productive ofgood.

The Latest from Grant.
The flutterers of General Grunt have, ut

last, persuaded hint that his very defects are
merits. In a speech in New York, a few
days ago, he said :

GENTLE3IO; OF THE UNION' LEAGUE: It
Li with entire regret that I find myself un-
able to respond, in appropriate language, to
the warmth offeeling with which this toast
has been received. You alt know how un-
accustomed I am to public speaking [laugh.
ter and applause] how undesirables talent it
is to possess—how little good it generally
does [renewed laugh ter and cheers,]and how
desirous I am to see more of our public men
follow the good example which I believe, in
this particular, it in no other,lhave set them.[Tremendous applause].

We will concede that a faculty to persuade
and expound may not be as necessary in a
general as a statesman in a free, popular gov-
ernment. ' A:military commander does not
argue; he says, like the Roman centurion in
the Scriptures, "Unto one, go, and he goeth,
and to another, come, and he cometh." Yet
the centurion and his imperialter, the
Emperor, were not worthy to lo the shoe-
latchets of the great preachers o the truth,
in that day. So of the great or tors who
have defended liberty In every age Philip

ctruu3

of Macedon, the soldier, lives chiefly in the
philippics launched ligainst him by Demos-
thenes in the defense of Grecian liberty.
Cicero's great orat‘toas against Cesar and
Anthony eclipse the it fame as conquerors.
It was the great civil administration of
Washington, and the moral grandeur of his
character, more than his military career, that
made him the admiration of the world. He,
toil, was nil:teen:de:ant to public speaking
As a young man, he stammered out a few in-coherentlisenteaces when he acknowledged a
compliment front the Virginia Legislature.
We do not read, however, that he boasted of
thus setting an example to the orators of his
day. Few men more admired Patrick Henry,
and Otis, and Adams, and the other great
men whose eloquence roused the people to
the great etrugglafor American liberty. By
their example,probably, Washington greatly
improved, and became a dignified nail impres-
sive speaker.

The military hatred of public speaking
was strong in the first Nipoleon. The sec-
ond of the dynasty shares it, and muzzles the
legislative bodies as he does the press. We
are sorry to see Grant affecting these airs,
and we are sorry to say that his longest and
most pretentious speech is his wont.

The full discussion of public affairs before
the people is the vital characteristic of free,
popular government. Even in England it is
the speaker, like Chatham, and Burke, and
Pitt of a former day, and Bright, and- Glad-
stone, and Dismili of to-day, who wields a
more powerful influence thin the soldier.
Nor have we yet learned to call that "an un-
desirable talent, in our public men" which
has been the great instrument oftheir useful-
ness and power. In fact, it is by convincing
the popular mind through printed orspoken
argument, that our government was carried
on, till the civil war engendered a brace of
military despotisms. But we hope that these
have not broken in the American people to
military discipline. They yetrequire some-
thing more than "Silence in theranks; right
face; left face," &c.—Philadelphia Age.

Am I Not a Man anda Mother!
It was in the shape of. such an interroga-

tion that Menard, the negro Congressman
from Louisiana, presented himself last Mon-
day An the House of Representatives at
Washington. He had not yet received his
credentials from the Governor of Louisiana.
He was expecting, however, to receive themsoon, when he will offer iheto to the House
and test the sincerity of the Radical majority

Which has clamored so londl about the
rights of the negro. Meanwhile-thismajority
has betrayed the most, chilling indifference
to his individual claims. At, first for a lonC,
uncomfortable time he was left severely alone
upon one of the sofas, in the rear of the hall.
No member accosted him except Blackburn,
ofLouisiana. . The poor fellow, annoyed at
the social ostracism to which his Radical col-
leagues.from the Northern States most illogi-
cally condemned him, arose and sought in
vain for an opportunity to secure a desk.
Everywhere the Radicals turned up their
noses as he approached, and at length he
felt compelled to leave the floor ofthe House
in disgust and to seek refuge in the gallery
behind the great clock, where a hundred or
more of his own race were congmamied and
kept him in countenance. Here he was
manifestly more at home than below. But
so soon as he shall have leceived his creden-
tials as a claimant tor a seat in Congress he
will give his Radical colleagues a chance to
extend to him the hand of fellowship. or, to
contradict their own. lying professions of re-
gard for his claims as man,brother 'and chi-

, zen.—N. Y. Herald. ,

"Evil Days ,' Upon Us.
These are truly evil days!' Crime, and

fraud, and peculation are permitted with iu
difference. The Government seems to have
lallen Into 'a combination of "rings." We
have a Railroad "Ring," which has made a
contract with the Government out of which
its leaders amass enormous tortunes.
have a National Bank "Ring," in a hich we
see broken banks do a nominal business', and
netting large profit out of 'a cynstruction of
the Banking Law. We baize Land "Rings,"
—combinations to seize upon immense'tructs
of ten itory under the pretext of Indian trea-

ties, and to take possession of them by a
virtual act of legislative confiscation. Then
we have an Indian "Ring.". This Is the most

terrible of all. The railroad, and land, and
whisky thieves confine themselves to the
mere acquirement of money by defrauding
the Treasury, but the leaders of the Indian
"Ring" speculate upon the blood of men, up-
on the honor of their Government, upon
rapine, massacre and shame! General Sheri-
dan is to-day carrying an army down into
the heart of the Indian country simply
to protect the white people from the re-
sults of the rapacity and perfidy of the Gov-
ernment agents.

And so we goI—fraud in the service of the
Government, among men in high station.
among the agents of the revenues, Custom-
house officers, excisemen, and over all, an
Administration which appears to give a tacit
went to these manifold crimes.—A. F. Tri-
buurte.

Novivo; or much importance has been

done in Congress, aside from the introduction
ofbills and resolutions for future action. The
balance of the week is to be occupied in
eulogies upon deceased members. Both
Houses have agreed to adjourn on Monday
until the holidays arc over. It is thought,
that few of the leading measures proposed
.will pass, the general disposition being .to
wait until after Grant's inauguration.

TUE. nE-rmoN of the armies of the West
Op.ra R.,nm in riaonao on

Tuesday. The armiesOf the Ohio, the Cum-
berland, the Tennessee and of Georgiawere
represented.. General George 11. Thomas
presided, and Gencial Sherman delivered the
address ofwelcome. There isa verylarge at-

tendance, including Gen. Grant and-many of
the most noted military men of the country.

GENERAL NEWS.

THE WiIEAT crop of 1868 Is Said to be
larger than has been known for several years.

A. GAY youth of 60 is sued by an Indian
maiden of 50 for breach of promise of mar-
nage.

MORE THAN one-seventh of the State of
Mississippi, 'it is said, is advertised tot sale
under execution for debt.

AT A recent public meeting iu Maine the
President stated that but twenty per cent.
of the ,population attended church, and-that
the. excuses of those who remuined away
were either that they could not aflitrd to rent
a'pew or to dress well enough.

Two PRISONERS who recently escaped
from an Illinois jail, afford a remarkable in-
stance of thoughtful consideration in a mo-
ment of success. After having gagged and
bound the jailor and rolled him in their cell,
they kindly put a pillow under his head, and
spread a blanket over him, and told him to
ring the bell if he wanted anything.

THE ROTHSCHILD who died latelyin France
is found to hire :left an estate, of about
$400,000,000. Ms family is consequently in
easy circumstances. In this country he
would have passed for a rich man. All
classesof people seem to have mourned his
death, and his body was followed to the
grave by about 5,000 people—chiefly the
poor of the neighborhood in which he lived.

RECENTLY a paragraph was published tell-
ing bow a well-to-do farmer, of Harrison
county, Ind., forced his daughter to work in
the fields with a negro. Soon she gave
birth to a mulatto child, and was driven
away by her father. She now brings suit
against him for wages tine for ten Tears'
labor, performed since she came of age, and
as the law is on her side she will probably
get it.

THE MOVEMENT In favor of women voting
is advancing in England much more de-
cisively than in the United States. No less
a man than Mr. Gladstone has given It his
approbation, so far that he thinks that
widows and spinsters who own property
ought to have the right to vote upon it on
the mime conditions as men, but then this
opinion of the. future English premier was
given just before election time, and it is pos-
slide that he may find it convenient to fOrget
or ignore it by the time he gets In power.

RUIN S. Ewan died at his residence, in
Queen Anne's county, Md., on Sunday, of
pneumonia, aged fitly-nine tears. lie was
the largest man ever raised in Maryland,and
perhaps in the United States. A few years
Ago, while exhibiting,he weighed nearly•five
hundred pbunds ; of late he had fallen off.
and his weight was reduced to less than four
hundred pounds. In height he was five feet
ten inches,and two feet across from shoulder
to shoulder. Ile generally enjoyed good
health.

Tun RED tide of murder is running with
accelerated speed in all parts of the land.
The brutal killing of, Mrs. Hill, in Phila-
delphia; of Warren George, in Maine; the
Kingston. Worcester and Charlestown trage-
dies, in Massachusetts; the death of Kilton,
at Canaan, New Hampshire, and.some dozen
similar crimes, perpetrated within a few
weeks,•are well calculated to alarm the pub-
lic, and make them ask what is the matter;
how has society become unhinged, and what
has stirred the fiery fountains of passion uu-
til they vomit blood upon the land

Gets. CresTzu, in command of the Sev-
enth cavalry, has achieved victory over a
powerful band of Cheyennes. The affair oc-
curred on the morning of the 28th of Novem-
ber, (Saturday last,) at the north fork of
the Wachita river. One hundred and
fifty Indians - were killed and the
band essentially crippled, if not entirely
dispersed. We have to mourn fatal
casualties to two or three gallant officers.
Thus has the winter's campaign against oursavage foe been successfully commenced,
auguring well for the policy recommended
by General Sheridan, underWhose immediate
direction the warfare will be carried on. It
is time now that the morbid philanthropy
which has hitherto shielded these barbarous
tribes from just retribution should cease and
the red detrions be made torealize the power
of theGoVernMent.

MOTAer Ellis has burst forth in a fresh
and terrible etuptiOn, shaking theearth'with
its detonations and carrying the ashes froth
the crater' even into the streets of Messinis.
The bight is represented as amost gorgeotis
one, the lurid blaze of the- volcano -being
seen a distance of one hundred and twenty
miles. Thus is Sicily entering the field of
physical convulsions while the neighboring
nations are trembling upon the crust of po-
litical volcanoes. Volcanic eruptions arc
usually preceded by earthquakes, and this
fresh eruption of Etna follows closely upolit
earthquakes and rumors of 'earthquakes alll
over the globe. Nearly sixty eruptions Of
this famous volcano-alongside ofwhich,Nii di
its ten thousand feet high accumulation' If
volcanic matter; Mount Vesuvius' Is but a1molehill—have occurred bince thirst o e
recorded. - -, ,

THE ALARMING prevalence of divorceshrlieand in Europe within the past few years is a
subject worthy ol serious attention. A fe iv
months ago President Woolsey, ol Yale Ciil-lege, prepared some statistics slimving th i
the ratio of divorces to marriages' in Vei-
mont, from 1850 to 1860 inclusive, was .4 lo
21; iii 3lnswichusetts tor4861.74,i4 .to 44; in
Ohio for 186.5-6, 1 to 26; in 'Connecticut fir18604, 1 to 11 ; and in Protestant Pru4-ia 0 r
1815,1 to 29. In England, Parktnient lotne

since was compelled to create a special cotto hear divorce causes, and :the Parli true t
of Ciiimila is so overburdened with spoil,
Lions of the same kind, that a similar me. -

sure of relief is talked of 'there.

"AN ism:mum:B arithmetician has con -
piled statements from official record", shot -
ing that our various .wars a tilt the Indian!,
during the past forty yetis, ltave cost tit--
$1,000,000,000, besides the loss of human
life. The Seminole War in Florida butte.'
nearly seven years, and cost 15,000 lives an I
$100,000,000. The Sioux war, from 1852 to
1856, cost 300 lives and- $40,000,006. Th
Cheyenne war of 18G-1 cost 1,000 lives, antwith the Sioux war about the ,same tint
$60,000,000. •Other wars of no grater im-
portance ,have been equally ex en ive, and
the indications are that we are yet far front
having secured a permanent Peace with ou
savage neighbrs.

THE- LATE \ Fenian demonstrations in Ire
land must lirre convinced the Government
and the people ofEngland that Fenianism is
far from being dead, but that, in spite of all
the harsh and coercive measures which have
been adopted for its suppression, it strikes
deeper and deeper root in the country. ' One
of the most significant proofs ,ofthe steady
growth of Fenianism is the election of Mr,
Sullivan, who recently, for alleged sympathy
with Fenianism, was struck from the com-
mission of peace, as Mayor of Cork, the
third largest city of Ireland.
A son' hasbeen born to Gen. Steinmetz, the

brakest of the brave at the battle of Sadowa,
The father, who was born in 1796, is 72 years

old, and the mother, nee ,Mile. de Krosig,k,
one of the most beautiful • young ladies in
Prussia, just nineteen.

A LITTLE girl was Belied by _an alligator,
near Bayou Sara, La., a 4!wilays since, and
a black boy, Who attempted to rescue her,
and for that purpose pursued the monster' in-
to the water, was himsW seized by another

.teeoored
Tin St. Louis, Cincinnati and Chicago

papers keep up a constant bombardment' at
each other. The rivalry.atnong these cities
isonly equalled by the falsehoods they invent-
about each other.

GABRIEL FRANKLIN HARM% s mrro, has
been admitted.a student in the Law Depart-
ment of the I.7niversity of Michigan. Ile is
the first of 'his race who has enjoyed that
privilege.

TWENTY-FIVE years ago Geo. D. Prentice
took a boy, W. N. Haldeman, into his office
as clerk. The elbrk now pays his former
employer by the week to write.
-A FEW du ufio, .Tames Moore, a well-

!mown in„ near St. Joseph, Mo.,
mismols his wife for a thief and fired on her
—Miming' a mortal wound.

nottarto SEYMOUR has b_Ta sentenced to
three year,' inaprisounteitt for felony. He is
not our late candjdate for .Presidunt,,but a
resident of Laporte, Ind. •

THE CARPET.B.S.O House of Itepresenta-
tiyes of Aiabatua have.repealed the law for-
bidding intermarriages' between white.l and
blacks.

THE United States having provided a resi•
deuce for Gen. Grant, he has sold his present
one to the Mayor of Washington.' •

A PROyIDEISCE,.R. L, dancing roaster bas
seduced" three girls, between the ages of
fourteen and seventeen.

PERSONAL AND-POLITICAL.

'Tnoors AltE still needed in the Southern
States."—Grant'a report, November 24. Is
this peace ?

A Fu-ru district ofMassachusetts man de-
nies Butler's right to sit in Congress, as he
is not natural eyes'd.

"WrromTu Lord loveth he chastiseth,"
says a Southern editor, alluding to the defeat
of the Democratic party in the recent elec-
tion. -

Fr 18 to be hoped that when General Grant
commences" cabinet making die will ship off
the Freedman's ffureau to the old lumber
room.

Promising prospects for the South,The
deatn of Ithett's Charle'ston Mercury (ex-
treme secession) and Hunnicutt's Richmond
Nation (extremu carpet-bagger.)

THE DEMOCRATIC candidate for Mayor, in
Augusta, Georgia, was elected, last week, by
about fifteen hundred majority ! This shows
where things will be in thMoutli when bal..
lots are counted, not bayonets,

SENATOR SUM-NER prOVOSCS to resume
specie payments on the fourth of July, 1869•
%V n't Senator Sumner help reduce the ex•'
penses of the Government and get ready for
thefourth of July exhibition ?

A CHICAGO Radical journal says: "As
long as barbarism, pri.judiec and despotism
have followers and apologists the Demo.
cratic party will live." All true:. It will be
a necessity as an opposing power.

Tim New York Spirit of the Times says
the terms Of surrender of to General
Johnston by General Sherman, and for which
General Sherman was so ruthlessly assailed,
were dictated by President Lincoln with the
concurrence diGeneral Grant

llos: GEORGE IV. CASs, Gen. Richard
Coulter, of Westmoreland county,Gen. Wm.
-McCandless, of Philadelphia, lion. Iliester
Clymer, W. A. Galbraith, Esq., Chief Justice
Thompson, lion. Asa Packer, 110. C. L.
Lamberton,Gen. A.B. MeCalmont, HULL W.
P. Jenks, and others, are mentioned in con-
nection with the Democratic nominationfor
Governor.

REVENCE frauds, either in the customs du-
ties' or internal revenue. are now almost dailY
reported. The moment that au officer is ar-
raigned, Mr dereliction ,ot duty, he shields
himself behind the Tenure-of-Mee law.
What a great blessing that law has been to,
the official thieves in the revenue service.
How many diamond pins, fast horses, and
fine buildings they have been able to pur-
chase by virtue of the protection which that
la* has given them.

Tag HESIIION of Congres,s had hardly com-
menced before half a dozenRepublicaneon-
gressmen Introduced resolutions and bills,
the effect ofWidth would be tantamount to
a denial at the right pf naturalization to a
large poi of the foreign born population.
Those foreigners who were foolish enough to
vote theRepublican ticket are very likely to
be rewarded by those for whocd,they voted
with the practical repeal of thh-Yaws,
tut)of which they exercised the right of eV-&Ma
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Tntatnicats openly avow "1. inten-
tion of pushing through Congress and the

Legislatures of three-fourths of the States, a

constitutional amendment giving Congress
the power to regulate suffrage in the differ-
ent States, io far as it relates to the electipn
of President and Vice President. This they
are urged to do at the heel of the Fortieth"
Congress, in which, the majority is much
larger than if will be in the succeeding Leg-
islature of the nation. So important is this
movement considered that not a moment Is
to be lost in its consideration and adoption.
A -delay might be followed by the "sober,
second thought" ofsome men now counted.
as certain fur the scheme.

TUE New York Times having proposed
Horatio Seymonr for the King of Spain, the

French journal, Le Courrier des Ras Unix,
wittily sees, in the progress of this country
towards despotism, a far better reason for
our taking Iwhcllu, the last of the Spanish
Bourbons, f r our ruler. She has her pH-
vale vices, to be sore, but the Radicals can
make allowances for tbat,,to anybody .who
trill play the deApot in their interest.

SENATOII:TheItpULL:OI 111iuois, will be

marked man iu Congress during the session.
He does not intend to concoct or bring in
goy bill t r the regal ohm of the finance,.

As he is the only memberof either House we
hare yet heard of who is not "preparing a
bill" nn this t t ifikg subject, he will certainly

attract a great (kid of attent.on, We trust
h e %lin not change his pmseut mind.

IyETici. that in nathe, North Carolina
L.:ll,isLittire a vilored trnher °tiered a reso •
Whin recommending Congress "to. remove
the imposed by the Howard
Amendment upon all i!itiZ •nsof North Caro-
lina." As we understand this resolution, it
contemplates the repeal of those measures
ofCongress which imposed upon the Rebels
test leohs and disfranchkenumt.

TUE PROPIN text front which to ,preach
tht funeral ceremony of Ben. Butler—from
Jeremiah 111, 19: "And the' basins, and the
tirepaus, and the bowls, and the cauldrons,
and the candlesticka, and the spoons, and
the caps ;- thtit which was of gold, in gold,
and that which was of silver, in tinier, the
captain of the guard took away."

• Nissouur declines by a inajnrity of nearly
215,1X10 to give ,elective franchise to the ne-
gro, and yet her people gave 25,000 majority
for Grant, who favors a :universal suffrage
amendment to the Federal Constitution.
Consistency is a jewel that some people
know little about.

Nonowit !SEEMS to know what to do with
the Indians. Give 'eni• the ballot. It will
elevate, educates enlighten, purity.". What's
skin—even u redskin ? ,Ekul tights, you
know. Citizen Cuinanchn—luil-Lenapt
Mandan Man and El.tektoot Brother
Collie ! •

THE CUARGES and rumors made in con-
nection with the Al thim appropriation are to
be investigated. Members who opposed it
are most zealous, and those - who have been-
charged with receiving a fee are demanding
that the evidence he presented.

DREAD/PIM naughty boy was Thad. Stew:-
ens. A correspondent ofthe Albany Argus
intimates that he was the father of eleven
illegitimate children.

True Merit Will Always Have its Re
ward." ,

.

[ It iscertainthat no truth has ever . been
More satßfactorily demonstrated in our
inidst than the above, as may he seen daily

the immense demand of that invaluable
nd popular tonic and stimulus, MISR-
ER'S HERB BITTERS. lt is the one

thing-needful for persons whose surround-
lgs tdre unfavorable lor gootl health, be-

ns° it is a • perfect protection• against tnorI. I •bul influences productive of diseise. The
present is the most flttingSeason tor reinforc-
ing the organs of our bodies, and insuringjor health during the "coil term." We are
all miire or less negligent, but there are many
p4sotis who are alw ,y. behind in this mutt-bk consequently can t hang, in the season
cinnes 'along before tb y are prepared for it,
and sie,kness SCiZei 111)06 them, followed by
all its train of ills. Begin now to ward off
d sense by Using MISIILER'S HERB BIT.
.1 ER3 every day regul trig, and all the char-
acteristics of good -health will spring up+bin Mel continue with yoitiz---Commumi-
critoff.

A. NOBLE Annct.E.—The testimony of in-tqlligent men and women, in ;favor of any
given thing, cannot be thrown 'aside, Mare-
garded as worthless. Dr. lloothoursGermanBitters have received the endorsement and
(*dial approbation of the most eminent
men in this and other communities. The
hatuan system very often needs a Tonic tostrengthen it, and to aid in the performance
of its functions when it becomes debilitated.
The German Bitters tides this, and possesses
the additionaladvantage ofbeing nomintoxi-
citing. For the cure of Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, and all diseasesor the nervous system, it, is unequalled, and
is Irecoinmended byphysicians ofthe highest
standing. The wonderful sale which this ar-
tiele has, is of itself a sufficient gurantee of
BS surpassing excellence. ' " Hoolland's Ger-man Bitters" contains no liquor of any des-
cription.

ooflamrs Gziman Tonic is acomhination
of, all the ingredients of the Bitters, with
pure Santa Cruz Rum, orange, anise.A..c.,'
making a preparation of rare medicinal val-
ue., The Tonic is used for the same diseases
as;the Bitters, in cases where some Alcoholic
Stimulant is required. Principal Office, 631
Arch Street, Philadelphia:Pa. Sold every- ,
where by Druggists and others: '

Ult. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY is no patent
Medicine humbug gotten up to dupe the ig-
norant and credulous, nor is it represented
as !wing " composed ofrare and precious sub-
stances brought from the tour corners of theearth, carried seven times across the GreatDeSert of Sahara!' on !the backs of tourteen
carnets, .and brought across the Polantie
Ocean on two shipi." It is a simple, mild,
soothing, pleasant Remedy, a perfect Specific
for 'Chronic Nasal Catarrh, "Cold in the'Head" and kindred diseases. The propri-
etor, R V. Pierce, 31. D., Of Buffalo, N. Y.,
offers a reward of $5OO fur a case of Catarrh
that he cannot clink.. Forsale by most Drug-gists! everywhere. Sent by mail, post-paid,
for sixty cents. Address. the proprietor as
shore. declo-2w.

FOR ytiE HOLIRAYEO-J. B2iPerkins, cor-
ner 'Ninth and State. Heart's arc trumps.
And the biggest,.nicest and choicest lot of
sweat hearts are at thp storeiof J. B. Per-
kiusi Largest and best assort*ent of Sugar
Toys, wholesale and retail in the market.
Country dealers will find tint stock and
term's quite satishtctory. CanßiEs ofall sorts,
warranted pure. Foreign nips, fruits, pyra-
mids and frosted work. Come and see the.1Christmas "thins" at ' J. B. PERKINS.

d • 17-3w.

I Tons HARPFIt, President of the Bank
itsburgh, says: • 1 had recently the

Urn of examining the %%intone of the
tng ,Department 01 the Iron• City Colnd was surprim d at its thorough pruc
organization It 1, an important ad
to a Business College, and any youngHill be greLily benefited by gome
'h it, no matter what his vocation may
The course of study in this College is

endorsed by the leading bankers of
ur;h, as will be seen on examination
Oren! ir, copies of which can be oh
by addressing the Principals, Smith ity, Pittsburgh, Pi

ERIE, Dec. Ist, 18118.
bed, Pulverized and Granulated Su,
10 ets. per pound, Rio 'Coffee 20 cts.

und, Best Refined Oil 30 eke. per gal-
AL. Mirtriro's Cheap Cash Store, Cot.

State Street. deeo-11w•

: GooDs—lers than importers' prices,
Late street. '

L. RoBENZWEIO & CO.
r.+n and guissure laces at 512 State

L. Rosroawrao it Co.

PAL LEY Sneihs ! Paisley Shawls I At512 4Litte street. L. Rownwaxa it Co.d 2m.
:' and Garai' Furs very cheap. Bata,

d Furnishing goods. -Suita made In
t manner by,Janes &Lytle. nellttf

money Easily Blade,

eIYITH OUR WitPLierz STENCIL AND KEYCHECK. OIITY/T. Small capital required.rulara free. STAFFORD MANFO. CO.. 66
Fulton Street. New York. declo-4w

ear8/000 plciirYtnen guaranteed,Welriia :el tieLalrogeemniin every outlay to sell our Patent White WireClothes Lines. (Everlasting...) Addran MinaWsaa Co..745 ft.. or Is Dearbornes. Mean; ID.

Orb) Alibeitiseifienti,
• WOMAN.pont ALFA, ',Wing to the pc, Mk s; ,Icullarnril' er :T sp e uin :l:l ):2Te:e:titnlu mf 1111er:1: 1)i'Li ttI from these colltritane in no rstis'";l•l •-th tiliepiir lyhv.atio are Not ,

non,
these various female coinplaitU.,"ut ••

•'suffered to 111110 ft
ul health or tile Individual, and ere 'lring Per lEI 1/4.11 acrd rcline. Nor Is It pleasant topI;
for the relief I,f these Varb,ll,l.l, .0“and only upon the mostwoo woor.in so tar sacrifice her uras todo thl-. The sex will 0•e,7Alien)); in their hands • :will he found. Illettious in roalmost every invoof 1111),e
pltints peculiar to the sex, •,

ilt.iwlnocti'S Exrit m t, saner on stlenee, and min h..ply vainly to druggists ant to, ' .merely tantalize Itoto with ' ".' `•or apply relliedleS which n, tic, '.' •

would not to toassert oe ,', •do intastlce to the Willem:l, out I .tSlay Dint although It may he
lee.lve exhaustion of tie'pn
Clarions employment, cilia
food, profuse menstru .111m, I u‘, , •collet!,and frequentell tl .
caused by dirt et initut.o,i. ~1,1,!1„! •cous membrane lit the ~1,1 11.1 it.,

• When reviewing the rag, • ol tting complaints, It is most p
plate the attend.. tit e, 11.1 I
them. It Ix but temple Jtede !„
enumerate It few. of the tristll'• It!Which So largely, affect the lifeh.
',loess _of woman In , ~;;`•"';.which, eon.,quetilly, alle, t • .
ly, the welfare fit the entire
mania that exists for pr.,11. , -
111arrhre, causes the ear, Ilia: thAtUr..-''''.for corporeal development toperverted in the restraiff 1., ofconfinement01 and
health excitement Or the irlikr,;7with hire body loall,lotlied, It(1111 W excited by pleasure.,

, night revel the hour, c1e5iu,,,.,1sleep and rest, the work of •
accomplished.

In consequence of tills . ideas,system, unnetessary effort
delicate votary to retain her
at a later clay, thus imam ;twig tn, ieone excitemeni is over, anotice••
keeps the naltni fr,orhall ,eteuie, • •

while the now constant
lonable dress, absolutely fothiddir.:rise tlidiSpell,able tothe
Lion of organic he,lth and ,trelictu ~

-

sure to night air; the sudden
attire: the complete pro,tratiouexcessive dancing, tined of

,their legitimate effect. At Let, alldace caps the climax of ineery, an I th.,tunateone, hitherto so utterly re,7,,T0 •
plain dictates and remonstrances/ f
nature, becomes an unwilling
cal treatment. This II but a
the experience of thousands of ourmen.

Lang before the ability to I v repo
thins of Owl:tolerative organs, r„,education of their peculiar n.composed of what is culled the ie",„in common with the female firmst at.:'dent ly under the control of raerita;and associations at an earsY hr 4 ./r .:f•• •a.we shall subset)netiff.i Sec:when' excessive , 1011,,f, hrfore
habits which sap the spry life of th...r .
ere nature has selftconiplet.4l
men:,'

For Female Weaknesa and Dehlut). 1;-or Leticorriura, Too Prot use Meti0n,,,;,,,,haustion, Too Long Continued Period,. 1'; • '
susand nearing Down, or 1'r01,14,..u.
offer thenaist perfect •pectic 11no, u•Compiluticl Extract of Boehm Pin d,

•Use, diet and advice, accompany.Females in every petarl of life, fre:a •

,to extreme old age, a 111 find it a r. theuinature In the discharge of ii, ,ad,Strength is the glory of maniaaa; and. ahood. Bel mtall4l'l. Extraet feats:strengthening than nay of the on 11.1reBark or Iron, littlnitel, safer , ;ma
ant. Ileitabold's Extract Bacilli, 4, 7,een,..l the Indorsement of theneet , •physicians In the United Is no,
toafflicted huminity a, i ccrtal ,i I to, I••

following dise.v-ra and syptone, from
cause originat tug : G, neral

Depres,lon, liniss•l lit , 1,, bans :.• -

of 810 , 1,1 the Ile.td, I Inifti,ed 1.1. :is, fin •General Irritate 1ity,110.11,,,M,e.,tees It Night, Ab•etire of Mu.. mar -.Loss of Appeth,,,
Spirits. DisT.rgantration or Paralyse. of , „-

moo, Palpit.ition of 11,
and, in tact; all the concomitants of a
and Debilitated stateof the system.

.: ..the genuine,cut this tint. Ask for Helnu,
Take no other. sicdd tw Druggistsand
everywhere, Price fil.2 per 'milk,
ties for' Delivered to any
scrilie symptoms In all comMunlcaffro,
tires, 11. T. }Jell -ribald, Drug and rtur.:lr,,: .lia•-
hotlge,9l Broadway. N. Y,

None are genuine unless dote up In it,ei-kr.graved wrapper, with ti them.
cal Warehouse, and sighed-

nova-7i. li. T.llll.`Alifil I
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W. H. GLENNY,
Importer, 'Wholesale and ItPtall

Dealer in Crockery

GLASSWARE
Has Juct received a large avo:tmoa:K

french Bronze, French Fineliilt
Bohemian Glass Vases. Bohenmin

Cologne Seta and Card I{.seiner•.
China Vases. Englkti ParlAn

StatuAry and Vast, in great
variety,

LAVA -CTG,,_ln SET!!..
Lava Vases, Lava Card Reel very, Lava Td.
coand Match lt,,xe:'French Artitletal Fiaw-r•
French China bold Baud .Dinner and Tea !•-',

French White China Dinner and Tea
French China Tolle Sets, gold and dec,rar-i.
English China T6ilet Sets decorated,

Decorateel cHINI Spittoons,
China Moustache Caps and Saucers, China

and :-,aucers and Mug.,

Silver Plated Ware
Elegant Silver Plated Tea sets,

DINNER CASTORS,
BREAKFA,T cAsTults,

CAKE„BASKEn.
-BERRY D1.411F-

-

With Rich Cut Glass Lining.,

ICE PITCHERS, WATERS, GOBLETh,
Mugs, Pickle Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Spoor.

Forks, Knives with plated hdadles,
Knives with Ivory handle.,

Tea Bells, Nut Pick,,
NUT CRACKERS AND NAPKIN ItlN6*.

11hoa large al!,ortintoit of

CHEAP CUT GLASS 'WARE
iNEW hTYLF:,.I

• A large assortment of
CROCKERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

*Jr Merchants supplied at le ,q than NO,
York prices. -

• . 'DICSACE'Sr:
V: r!ATARR4. ' -1111REME_Dy.

lITE do not w.sh to inform you. reader. ,ta:
V pr. Wonde•ful, or any other man, haa

covered a remedy that cures Consuropin
when the lung. are half Consumed, in sh,
will cure all diseases whetherof mind.estateolitk e urea live forever, and leas,.

to May for want of work, and is
intake Oursublunary sphere a blissful ',rad,"
to whirl' Heaven Itself shal l .atta,thie si,ow

You have heard enough of that kind of hum
nuggoy, and we do not wonder th.it Ina !Lite
by UM time become disguste‘t wilt. It,
when we tell yon that Dr. sage's Catarzh Rein
dy WILL poStTIVELY CI:ItE Wmarr
cATAIRIL we Oily assert that whieli
can tedlfy to. Try itand you will be Con%
We NOti pay SSWRewardfora case ot
that ire cannotcure.
For bale by moat Druggists --Everywhere.

Piecv. ONLY ceszs. :,ent by SI nil i ostp.d,
for IfixtY Cents: Four Packages for ,r 7
Dozen for SS.OO Sand a two con t 'damp f.a Pr
Sager,.pamphlet on Vatarrh. .kadco,. thrfetPre Pr-
p. i. Slm. • K. V. PIERCE. P.declOnBUFFAo.

WARRANT IN BANKRUPTCY.
1 I Initi 1$ TO GIVE NOTICE that on the htriupte day3 l\lf issuedo "ItiigD iinlsB6Btihae wesatr ar t3enotfiNnVrit.
I). Mailer, of Corry, in the county of I'7';
state of Pennsylvania, who has been adj
a Bunk.fupt on his own petition; That the
meat of any debts and delivery of to roped?
belonging toouch bankrupt, to hint and t L,

use, and the transfer of any property to
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of !•,',
creditors of the said bankrupt, to pro% e
debts and to choose oneor more d"'otru'*';'
his estate, will be held at the Courtof ltanhni' '

t r be holden at the office of the Itep.ter• to

thecityof Erie, in the county of Erie and ..13te
ofPenn'a., before S. E. Woodruff, it"O't,er•
the7th day of January, D. ISIS, at ! (1"
A. M. THOMAS A. ROWLEI •

U. M. Marshal, itre ,,eiet. r
By G. B. Davis. Dept. U. S. 3farsho l.,de,P ,-Or.*

Saw Mill for Sale.
'IIIIE undersigned offer at private gale tlied
1. valuable Saw Mill property 00 I%.‘lnut
Creek. upon the McKean road, abotit •1.1
from Erie. The Mill runs by water power, a

doubleinared, was built new three year-4l°.
and Is in good ordentiroughout. The Mill inu
a large patronage and is in one of the be.,l br
cations in the couuty Fourteen acre+ 01 Lind
are attached, with the water privilege.
are two gAxxl Frame Dwelling Holm, Lod
Barman the premises. The place la a capital
situation for a GristMillbeing on en extrn•
steely traveled road, and in a lien agrteultur it:
section. For further particulars address Or.
undersigned at Erie, l'a., orseethenteers'aell')on the premises .DEDETJ

declo-2m.•

DR. BURTON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
WARRANTED TO nil drnlre for

Tobacco. It lxellentling7; Vegetably 3n't
harmless. It Purifies and enriches the Bisocsi•
Invigorates the !System, possesses great our;
halingand Strengtheningpower, isan excellen .

Appetizer.e stables the Stomach to Digest
heartless' fOod, Makes sleep refreshing Rut! e-

tUblistteil robust health. Smokers and Chewer,

fur Sixty Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, vs!
free. A treatise on the injurious effectsof To

errtco, with list 'of reference-4 , text inlot lals, sc..
free. AenWanted. Address l Dru

T. AB.
BOiT. Jersey City, N. J. Sold by algglAs.

dcelll-12w

JOB PRINTIZak-of every kind, In larg:
0 small quantified, plain or colored, don in

thebest style. and at moderateprioee, at the
Obsarvor °Sea

iiitn Abbettiormento.
SUCCESS

Of our Ono Dollar Hale hal cawed nuch a

Complete Revolution
IN 11' ItAD F_l,

That In order to supply th el demand occusionod
by our constantly In patronage, wo
have recently made impon Mons tor the Fall
Trade, direct from European Manufacturers,

AMOUNTING TO NEARLY $OO,OOO,
So that w, arc prepared to e.ell every tletwrip-
Oen of Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver rlated
Ware, Cutlery, Widened, Albums, Jewelry, dee.,
of better quAlit% Man any etherconcern In the
country fur the Uniform price of

One Dollar for Eack.A.rtiele,
With privilege of exchange from a large variety

.f useful articles. not one of which could .be
boughtfor twice the amount In any other way.

The best of Elo.ton and New York reierence+
given us to the reliability of our bogie. and
that ourbusiness is condue.ed inthe tatie.d, and
mast legttlmste manner cartsible. and that we
give greater valuelor the money than tan be
obtained lb any other way.

All Goodsdamaged orbroken in transpor-
tation replaced without charge. •

Checks tleser,lon< articles sold nett t to tigtotn
In clubs at rules n t lone 4 bolo*: We gumtn.

tee every article I, e0...t less Hutu f Watidt,at
any Boston or New York Wholsale House.

Our Cotutuimmion to. Agents
Kleeed those of ever• other establishment 0,

the kind—proof of this can .•e found in corn
paring premiums with those of otoers for Clubs
01 thesame size, to addition to which we claim
toglue better went, of the •uone cit tr.teter.

We will send to Agents free of charge,
For a Club of 30 had Three Dollars—' me • ,f

toe unowing articles: 1 obi. good I , i 0 0 shirt
:runts. 1set Solid Uoid Minds. All Wool Cass!.
mere for Pants. Flue whiteCouniterpane, large
size. 1 elegant Rai mondSkirt. 3l yards brown
or bleached sheeting, good quality, yard wide,

1 elegant Wu Picture Moroc,o bound Photo,
Album. 1 double lens and Stereoseopte
Fineign Views. I silver piste,' engraved a bid
tie Castor. I elegant Milk ean, with Ivory or
suandlewissi Fraine,featlerd edge and spangled.

steel Carving Rolfe a d Fork,very best quail-
ty. ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome beaded
and stn d Parasol. 3.1 yards gins! Print. I very
due Damask table Cover. '1 pr. beet quality
lAdles' Serge Congress Hoots. 1 doz. duo linen
Towels. „.; ttogers Most Silver Di•ssert
Forks. La hes. larg • real Morocco Trateling
Bag. I fancy dress pattern. doz. elegant'
silver plated engraved Napkin Rings 1 dozen
Ladles line Merinoor Cotton Stockings. Gents'
heavy chased mid Gold iting. 1 pair Ladies'
high cut dal moral Boots. I eirgaut Delalni-
DreasPattern 1 ViolinandBow,b In box com-
plete. 1 set Jewelry, pin, ear drops and sleeve

uttons.
For a Club of 50 and Five Dollars-1 black

or colored Alpacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lair
Curtains 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved
silver plated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beauti-

' MI writing desk. 1 solid Gold Scarf Phi. :04
yds. very tineCa.sslmere, tor_pants awith sliver,

nd vest. 1

'p elititiedTer tl'c usi.lenieglitintdliZATlK esbeaded and lined with silk. 1 r. Genii Calf
Boots. 'Hyde. good Print. 30 yds. good brown
or bleached Sheeting, yard wble, or 41 yds '74 yd.
wile, good quality. 1 Ladies' elegant M inwco
Traveling Bag. I square Wool Shawl. 1 plain
Norwich lkiplin Dress Pattern. I% yds. donol-
width cluffiforladies cloak. Elegant engraved

sliver plated Tea Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.'

For a Club of 100 and Ten Dollars—l rleh
Merino or Tultiet Dress Pattern. 1 pair it ne
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins to match
I pr. gents' French Calf Boots 1 heavy it ver
plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very line all Wool
C oth for Ladles' Cloak. 1 web very best goal itv
brown air bleached sheeting. 734 yds. fine t 'ass
mere for suit. 1 eleg int Poplin Dress Pattern.
;elegant Eng. Barege Drei;s Pattern. 1 beauti-
ful English Itater,o Shawl. I set Ivory balanced
handle Knives and Forks. I ladies or gents
Silver Hunting-case Watch. I Bartlett. Hand
Portable 14-wing Machine. Splendid Faintly
Bible, steel engravings, with r cord and photo-
graph pages. 25 Yds. good Hemp Carpet! hig,
good colors. 1 tear good MaNetil., Quilts.
goo.l 6barrel Hevol Vet' I elegant Fur Maths,'
Cape. I single barrel Shot Gun. I silver plated
engraved 6 bottle itt-volvlng eastor, eat glass
bottles. 1 very fine Violin and 11 iw, iu ease. I
set ivory hand eKnives and Forks.

Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same
ratio.

Send Money by Iteglitered Letter.
REVD FOR OUR NEAT CIRCULAR

13' A. It IC Nl' It & U O.
No, 9 et 100 Sum in'er 4t., Boston

=EI

AUSTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE,

29 North Park Place, Erie, Pa.,

Is very attractive -1n the way of

RICH A. rtwzor,.us

Gold and Silver Goods,
to those whuare mindfulof the Holidays

A VERY LARGE STOCK
Is now opening, including

ALL the NEW STILES.

AND SEE

Those whose sight is trapalrei, can try a pair
uf the

Lancashire Spectacles,
THE BEST IN I:FiE,

And Kee all about the COit Rad quality

THESE SPECTACLES ARE

Warranted for One' Year.

Sir'Htoken Specs replaced with new ones,
without °barge.

ELII

AUSTIN.
declu-it

Sign of the Leopard !

FURS! FURS!
E HAVE sntooc wropand and receive daily

thebeat

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S CCM;
Ever brought to this city. Our goods are madeup in the best maler, expressly for our retail
trade. Anil In those

EXTR4 FINE MINK SETS,
we -defy- nil competition. Also, Fitch, Astnt-
chan, Siberian Squirrel, River Mink, Fiend!Coney, ac., all of a superiorquality and crOrk-
manshtp.

FANCY ROBES.
We have the best In the city, consisting, ofHudson Bay Wolf. Mountain and Praisle 11, olf,

Fox and Coon Robes, also, BuffaloRobes, which
we sell at a bargain.

sr I_4 r-,K. s
Made to order on the " Conforntnteur,`• andwarranted [writ every head. Also, all the lateststyles of Soft Hats. taps fur Men, Boys andChildren. In grant v.lrlety.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

FURNISHING GOODS,
C.onsistingof ail the latest styles of Neck Ties,
Shirts,Suspenders, Gents' Underwear,Fur, Cas-sinsree, Kid, Dogskin and Buckskin Gloves,Umbrellas, Otc.
Kir Give us a call, at the sign of theLeopard.

J. KUNZ, Agent,nov'X•im 513 Statelit., Brown's Block.
Wanted—Agents.

TO MCI PER MONTH Everywhere, maleoSs or female, to intmluce the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEW.'ING MACHINE. This Machine will stitch,nem, fell, tuck, quilt, word, bind, braid and em-broider In a must superiormanner. Price, onlySR Fully warranted for live years. We willPay UM for any Machine that will sew a
stringer, more beautiful, or more elastic seam
than ours. It pavans the "Elastic Lock Stitch."Every second batch can be cut, and Rd!! the
cloth cannot he ptli led apart without tearing It. 'We pay Agents from S 7 to O 0 per month andexpenses, or a commission from which twicethat amount can be made. Address. SECOMBIt CO. PITTSBURG, PA., orBOSTON, MAIV4.

LkCAUTION—, not be imposed upon by other 'parties palming off worthless cast-iron ma-
chines, ,under the sane name or otherwise,
Ours Ls. the only genuine and really practical
cheap machine manufactured. decia-lw

Carpets—Doan Pay the High Prices I
10HE New England Carpet Co., of Boston,Maas., established nearly a quarter of a con•
Wryagt4bin their present location, in Saleover 7/. 75.77,7% 8/ , $3 , 85 and 87 Hanover et,have pro ably furnished more' houses withCarpets than any other house in the country.In order toafford those ate distance the advan-tages of their tow prices, propo e to send, onthereceipt of the price, 'X yards or upw .rds of
their beautiful Cottage Carpeting,at 50 muteper yard, with samples of ten wits, varying laprice from 25 cents to 113per yard, suitable forfurnishingevery part ofany noose. declo-4w


